
Presidential Elections Since 1820.
Since 1820, when Monroe was chosen for

b secoud term, with but one opposition elec-
toral vote, the Presidential elections have
.been less decisive than is generally supposed.
That is to say, the popular majority lor the
successful candidate has never been exces-
sive : and often he has actually wanted a
VuajOrity, and had only a plurality. This
was the case, for instance, in 1844, when
the votes cast for Clay, and those thrown
HYray on Birnev, exceeded in the aggregate
those polled for Polk, makiug the latter act-
ually a minority President.

To go back to 1824. In that year four
candidates were in the field, Jackson, Adams,
Crawford and Clay. The first received 99
electoral votes, the second 84, the third 41,
and the fourth 37. The election, under
these circumstances, devolvingon the Bouse,
Adams received the vote of 13States, Jack-
son of 7, and Crawford of 4. In 1828,
Jackson was chosen by the popular voice,
obtaining 178 electoral votes out of the 201,
which then constituted the Electoral College.
In 1832, Jackson was again chosen by the
popular voice, and this time by even a great-
er majority, receiving 170 electoral votes
more than his opponent, Henry Clay.

This brings us up to 1836, or twenty
yearsago. In that year Van Bureii, though
elected President, beat Harrison in the pop-
ular vote only about 14,000, though he had
170 electoral votes out or 294. Four years
afterwards Harrison seemed, at first sight,
to have had three times as many as Van
Bureu, for he obtained 234 electoral votes,
while his antagonist had but 60 ; yet he
only beat the latter, in the popular vote,
about one hundred and sixty thousand, out
of a poll of nearly two millions and four-
hundred thousand. Another curious feature
of the election of 1840 was that the popular
vote exceeded by nearly two-thirds that east
in 1836. Van Buren, for instance, distan-
ced as he was, received 364,000 votes in
1840 more than he did four years before.
In 1844, as we have said already, Polk was
actually a minority President ; and yet he
beat Clav by a larger popular majority than
Harr;son had beaten Van Huron ; the vote
being, for Polk 1,536,196, for Clay 1,297,-
212. TheESectoral College stood, however,
170 for Polk, to 105 for Clay. In 1H4-:
Taylor received 163 electoral votes, and
Cass 127. The great State of New York
in this election decided the contest by going
for Taylor.

When we compare these elections with
those prior to 1820, we see how much more
closely contested they have been. In 1804,
for instance, Jefferson had 162 electoral
votes, and Piuckuey, his opponent, 14 only.
In 1808, Madison Imd 122, and Pinckney
47. Ju 1812, Madison hud 158, and Clin-
ton 89. In 1816, Monroe had 183, and
King 84. In 1820, as we have already
mentioned, Monroe had 231, only a single
cleetorul vote being cast in opposition.

These statistics show how nearly equally
divided the people in these United States
are on cardinal questions and federal policy

MadameRestell and her Hcsband.—The ■
JVat'ional Police Gazette gives tlie annexed
account of these unprincipled notorieties :

Madame Rested is the owner of the prem-
ises in Chambers street, in which she lives.
It is a three story and attic budding, about
forty feet front and one hundred feet deep,
valued at $50,000. Mo lady rides in a bet-
ter carriage, or is drawn by a better span of
horses, than Madame Rested and her hus-
band Lohman. The wealth of these abor-
tionists will give a much more correct idea
of the business they drive than any esti-
mate we might make. Lohman has an of-
fice in Liberty street. He has a downcast,
gloomy appearance when walking the streets.
He is never seen in company with, or talk-
ing to any one. Nobody wishes to cultivate
his acquaintance, however glad some may !
be of ids services. When he and Madame
Rested go out riding they are always alone
—they have (io company or friends. When
they drive through Broadway, they are
shunned by the crowd like a pair of lepers.
They are as isolated in a city of three quar-
ters of a midion of inhabitants as they would
be on the most desolate spot of God’s earth.
Who says this does not speak well for New
York '( Madame Restelle is a German.—
She was educated as u midwife in Vienna,
und came to this country about twenty years
ago.

The Female Form.— Here is a paragraph
from Headley’s Letters from Italy which
we commend to the attention of our lady-
readers :

In form the Italians excel us. Larger,
fuller—they naturally acquire a finer gait
nud beariug. It is astonishing that our la-
dies should persist in that ridiculous notion,
that a small waist is, and per necessita , must
be beautiful. Why, many an Italian woman
would cry lor vexation, if she possessed such
a waist as some of our ladies acquire, only
by the longest, pajnfullest process. 1 have
sought the reason of this difference, and can
see uo other than that the Italians have
their glorious statuary continually before
them as models ; and hence endeavor to as-
similate themselves to them ; whereas our
fashionables have no models except those
Frcuch stuffed figures iu the windows of the
miliner’s shops. Why, if an artist should
presume to make a statue with the shapethat seems to be regarded with us as the
perfection of harmonious proportion, he
would be laughed out of the city. It is a
Standing objection against the taste of our
women the world over, that they would
practically assert that a French milliner un-
derstands how they should be made betterthan nature herself.

' WAr.LETT is Coming.—Wallett, the celebra-
ted clown, is on Ins way to California again,
with quite a number of talented artistes,
it appears from the following, which we
dip from the Frank ford lleruld, (I’euu.j
that when at home, he is something of a
horticuituralist :

Mr. Wallett, who is about to leave us for
California, is one of the most successful gar-
deners among us. Everything seems to
llourish under his hands. Few gardeners
pan boast of liner vegetables, none of better
or larger fruit than Mr. Wallett’s. Jfis
grape vines have been, every season, over-
burdened with fruit, owing no doubt to his
peculiar method of culture, and his peur
frees hang with some of the largest golden
f/ uft iu this part of the country.

The Vineyards of Los Angeles.
The Los Angeles correspondent of the

Evening Bulletin, furnishes to that paper
the following interesting facts in relation to
the vineyards and wine manufacture of Los
Angeles :

The California variety of grape-vine was
originally introduced by Roman Catholic
missionaries—over sixty years since, and
since then this same stock has been culti-
vated. In some places old vines are seen,
which are said to have been planted during
the last century. Whether true or not, one
planting answers for one generation—the
only kind of fruit that retains its productive
vitality so long. .

At the present time, for planting, cut-
tings and roots are both used—the former
bearing in three years, the latter the first
year from the planting. Cuttings of four

; ieet long—in the ground, two feet horizon-
tal and two feet perpendicular—are much

; preferrable to the short twelve inch twigs
so extensively planted at the north, and
with so little success. Each vine should be,
at least, seven feet apart, to allow nutri-
ment to the roots, and room to gather the
fruit when ripe, and also ripen the fruit be-
fore the windy season. In January and
February is priming season, and the lengthy
cuttings, from six to ten feet, arc removed,
leaving only eight of the best cuttings. The
less wood remaining on the vine, the more
thrifty the growth, and the larger the fruit.
The culture, till fruit time, is the same as
with corn. Irrigation increases the size of
the grape nearly as largo again, provided
the vines are kept short. During the fir.-t
three years, the vines should be supported
by stakes, to produce a regular and beauti-
ful vineyard. In this country, vines arc
only four feet in height, and are not trailed
as in the East, l'ropor attention to culti-
vating the vine hastens the maturity of the
fruit—oftentimes two weeks earlier than in
adjoining soils on the same place. Like
other fruits, the maturity of the fruit de-
pends on the soil, whether sandy or other-
wise. The more sand the earlier the ripen-
ing.

Owing to the slow sale of native wines, j
owners of vineyards have shipped to San !
Francisco nearly all the grapes for the past
four years, thereby preventing the Los An-
geles wines from being brought into notori-
ety, like Eastern wines. The largest bunch-
es of grapes are packed for San Francisco
and tiie mines, while the smallest bunches
are left for making wine and brandy. The
quantity of each is the same.

To make superior wine, choice grapes,
after being well ripened, are carefully
cleansed of all damaged grapes, and are
dried two days in the sun, before being put
in the wine press. Formerly, it was the
universal custom to trend out grapes with
the feet, without doubt the best mode, but
not very pleasant to think of when about to
drink. Lately, however, wine-presses have
been substituted, answering the same pur-
pose. The pomace—including the skin and
pulp—are fermented in casks for eight or
nine days. During the fermentation, all
impurities are taken to the top mid east out.
lied wine is owing to the coloring matter
of the skin, while white, or clear wine, con-
tains the juice of the grape fermented to it-
self. Wines are light or heavy, according
to the alcohol they contain, and hence the
neecsity of cheap wines selling at low prices
to prevent souring, and also the neecsity of
costly wines possessing more of the intoxi-
cating ingredient. Besides the red and
white wines made in this region, the natives
manufacture a drink called angelica, (an-
gel’s drink) consisting two-thirds of the juice
of the grape and one third aguardiente (na-
tive brandy) mixed. It is the sweetest of
wines, like cordial, but much more intoxica-
ting. A species of champagne has been at-
tempted, and reported by judges of good
wines to be equal to the European brands.

The cost of a vineyard and its cultivation
is as follows : An old bearing vineyard of
about 3000 vines and over can be bought
for a dollar per vine. Every year vine
will average from eight to ten pounds of
grapes. The cultivation of these during the
whole year, costs about one cent per pound,
and under the best management, much less.
From twelve to lif'ten pounds of grapes pro-
duce one gallon of wine. The labor of gath-
ering the grapes is but n fraction fora large-
amount. The cost of casks and liarcls is
the heaviest expense, including the necessa-
ry cooperage, ten cents per gallon : making
to the producer of wine a total cost of about
fifty cents per gallon. To the purchaser of

•grapes, the cost is generally double. The
w hole cost of new wines is not a great sum,
but the keeping of wine, for age to improve
it necessarily adds to the cost, according to
the value of money and time kept on hand.

Vineyards, like other property pay accord-
ing to their management. One vineyard of
5000 vines, in this town, paid, last yea' -

,

nearly four hundred dollars per acre of one
thousand vines, while others have not paid
cost of cultivation.

The amount of laud devoted to the cul-
ture of the grape in this place, is about eight
hundred acres, uiul about KiO additional
acres in this county ; containing about 650,-
000 vines in the township and county. All
the refuse grapes, with the pomace, are dis-
tilled, and, after the second distillation, t
clear liquid, like alcohol in appearance and
in strength, is obtained.

A Oot.nKx A\ kmiini,. One of those rare
events, the celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of a wedding day, both parties sur-
viving, occurred in Salem, Massachusetts,
on Saturday last. The venerable Deacon
Nathaniel i’rothingliam, and his wife com-
memorated their golden wedding then, hav-
ing been married October 4, 1806. Dea-
con F. was a widower and his wife a widow
when 'hey were united, and both had chil-
dren. They have live sons and four daugh-
ters surviving, four of them living in New

ork, and all (excepting an invalid daugh-
ter) were present with their children on
this joyous occasion, Jluv. Dr. Emerson,whose golden wedding occurs on the 29thlust., 1 humus Needham, Ksq., and otherswere also iiroted. Deacon Frothingham is
now b7 years of age, and his wife 79, aridhis health is so vigorous that lie is almost
every (Jay seen in our streets. He lived ig
Charlestown at the time of the battle of
Hunker Jlill, and with an elder sister andher young family, was compelled to tlee
from the flames of a happy home, when the.British burned Charlestown.—Blister9 ' i

Cotton Trade of the World.
During the late session of Congress a doc-

ument was communicated from the State
Department to the House of Representa-
tives, in reply to a call from that body, giv-
ing a comparative view of the cotton trade
of the world in general, and of the United
States in particular. In publishing the
document in full the National Intelligencer
accompanied it with the following abstract
and remarks :

‘ We have no recollection of any similar
document so comprehensive and valmftde
emanating from any Department of the
Government since the ‘ Tubular Statements
and Notes’ of Secretary Woodbury, of the
Treasury Department, twenty years ago ;
and it will prove as interesting to the gen-
eral reader us it is important for all who are
engaged either ns producers, manufacturers
or traders in the great American staple.

From this report we learn that the United
States has exported an average of more
than a thousand million pounds of cotton in
each of the live years last past, of which
quantity more than seven hundred million
pounds went to England and nearly two
hundred million pounds to France, from
which this latter Government derived an an-
nual average revenue of nearly three mill-
ions of dollars.

The sixth statement exhibits the quanti-
ties of cotton exported by Great Britain to
al! countries, respectively, and the countries
whence she imported the cotton thus export-
ed for u period of live years ending with
1855. From this we learn that England
consumes only about live-sixths of all the
cotton she imports, the residue being con-
veyed by her ships to the Continent, and
principally to the ports of Russia and Cen-
tral Europe—a carrying trade which, it
appears to us, might as well be pursued by
our own merchant marine ; and, also, that
her large re-exportation of her India cotton,
and the comparatively small re-exportation
of that derived from the United States, show
very conclusively the relative value of the
two articles and her appreciation of them.
About one-tenth of the cotton imported
from the United States is re-exported from
England, while nearly one-half of that im-
ported from British India is never used in
her factories, but is sent away. These facts
are significant of their relative value. Amcr-!
ienn cotton is estimated as 100 per cent su-
perior to that of India.

Succeeding this table we have three state-
ments showing the quantities of cotton im-
ported into Great Britain, France and Spain,
respectively, and the countries whence im-
ported, fora period of five years—statements
which must have required much investiga-
tion and extensive inquiry to gather their
elements. From these statements we glean
the facts that the annual importation of cot-
ton from all Countries into England the last
five years lias exceeded eight hundred mill-
ion pounds, of which quantity more than
three-fourths was derived from the United
States and about one-sixth from British
possession, and that France and Spain, each
of them, look to us almost exclusively for
the raw material to supply their spindles.

The seventh tubular comparative state-
ment exhibits the quantities and values of
cotton manufactures and yarns exported
from Great Britain and from the United
States, respectively, to all countries for the
last five years—showing the immense results
of the cotton manufacturing industry ol
Great Britain, the importance which that
branch of industry is assuming in our own
country, and the heavy bonds in which the
two greatest nations in the commercial
world are ‘ recognized to keep the peace
toward all persons, but especially toward
each other’—the one as the great producer,
the other the great, consumer of the staple
which gives food to millions.

The document concludes with ‘ general
information respecting t he cotton-trade of
the United States’ and of all nations, giving
a vast amount of rare and valuable tacts in
a condensed and an attractive form, those
relating to each country being arranged un-
der its respective caption—the imports, ex-
ports and manufacture of the article being
noticed, the country whence tho raw mate-
rial is derived, and tlio.e to which their
manufactures arc sent, with the quantities
and value of each. The principal countries
of production beside the United States—-
namely, British Judin, Egypt, Brazil and
Algeria—are also treated of.

This portion of the the document con-
cludes with h detailed statement or essay on
the subject of ‘ the capacity of the cotton
bale,’ (a term, By the way, which would
seem quite as variable ami unfixed us a
measure of quantity us the milrca uf Brazil
is as a standard of value,) and which we
are sure will afford valuable information on
tlie subject even to tlio.se who have been in
‘ the cotton line’ all tneir lives.’

| A N'kw Whim;if.. —A corro s JioncU*tlt of
| tlie Southern Planter, (Ala ) gives i.'.P fob
| lowing curious rule by which lo tell a horse’s
| age, aud says is infallible :

* It is this : af-
| ter thy horse is nine years old, a wrinkle

i comes on the eyelid at the upper corner of
| the lower lid, and every year thereafter he

j has one well defined wrinkle for each year
| of his age over nine. If, for instance, aj horse lias three wrinkles, he is twelve ; ifI lour, lie is thirteen—add the number of

; wrinkles to nine, aud you will always get it.’

Hou.owav’s Pin.s have been placed by
: the common consent of mankind, at the head
| of internal remedies. To say that in warm
; climates they save thousands upon thou-

| sands of persons annually from falling a
sacrifice to dyspepsia, dysentery, diarrhoea,
constipation, livercomplaint, gener’l debility,
remittent fever, etc., is simply to relate a
fact attested by clouds of witnesses. No
sufferer from scorbutic affections lias ever
failed to experience relief from them, aud
they are guaranteedtocure chronic diseases
of the internal organs, which have previous-
ly baffled the skill of the most successful
practitioners.

Oik thoughts should depend from our
souls as leaves from a tree—so natural, so
unconstrninedly ornamental, so closely con-
nected, so entirely one in nature. And like
leaves upon a true, when a storm-wind shakes
them, we shall see only the sickly, the pale
and the dead fall to the ground the
derma 11,

VARIETY STORE.
]\civ Fire-Proof Uriel* Tliiilcliiiff^

MAIN' ST. * WKAVKRV1LIJE,
(.Adjoining the Independence Hotel,)

A. CANTOROWITZ 6r CO.
WIIOI.KSAI.K ASH I1KTAI). DKAt.KUH IS

Dry-Goods, nothing, Hoofs &. Shoes, &r.

nAVISO hud experience in Merchandising. es-
pecially in tliis town, for nearly three yenrs,

we assure the public that our in " stock of Omuls
just, received is the choicest and best in this mar-
ket. being selected with reference to the wants of
this community.

We cheerfully invite the Ladiesaml Gentlemen
of Weuverville and vicinity to call and examine
our newly selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting of

DRY-GOODS,
CLOTHING,

HOOTS A SHOES, HATS.
RON NETS AND MANTILLAS.

CARRETS AND WALL PAPERS,
SADDLERY,

CUTLERY. Ac. Ac.
as we can assure them that they will liud our goods
suited to their taste and necessities, and at very
LOW PRICES.

One of our firm has already left for the Atlantic
States, to purchase goods for this market, and to
supply a branch house at the city of San Erancis-
eu. A. CANTOROWITZ A Co.

Weaver, March ft. 1850. 7-tf.

llmnloldf Slaavinu: Naloon,
AND BATH ROOMS,

Main Street, Weuverville.
riMIE UNDERSIGNED announces that ids Ks-

I. tuldishment, so long known to the public, bus
recently undergone thorough repairs and altera-
tions, and been fitted up in u style of elegance un-
surpassed by any similar house in Northern Cali-
fornia. It nns been his aim to make it an agree
able and delightful resort for gentlemen desirous
of undergoing tonsorial operations, or to employ
water as a detergent agent.

liis arrangements for lialhingarc hard in beat.
The proprietor scarcely deems it necessary to say
much in reference toils superiority, to those who
have already honored iiim with their patronage,
except to assure them that it is A i ry much im
proved in every respect.

No pains will he spa.ied to make his Saloon n
pleasant place ofresort.

ISAAC DIXON.
Weaverville, Nov. 17, 1855. nl-4-tf

PAPER HANGINGS & CARPETS.

JUST RECEIVED,
Pei: late arrivals, by frank iiaker,

110 and 112 Clay strci t, San Francisco- •
ftffi) cases Paper Hangings, French and Ameri-

can, every variety ;
COO!) rolls French and American Holders ;
ftllll ps Tnpislry Velvet Carp'd ;
ti'g.T ps Tapestry Hrussels Carpi t ;
2ftU ps Three-Ply Carpet ;
Soil ps Superfine Ingrain I 'urpets ;

Will ps Extra Fine Ingrain Carpets ;
2011 ps Cotton and Wool Carp, is ;
125 ps Stair Carpets, assort) d ;
275 ps Hay .State Druggets ;
Mil) ps Oil (Toths, assort'd ;
125 ps Silk Daunuk and Hrocatelle ;

CUD ps Cotton and Worsted Damask ;
4UOU pair Window Shades ;

375 pair Lace Curtain? ;

750 pair Muslin ( Tu tains ;

8000 < 'ornici s and Curtain Hands ;
ft'Jti dortcn Matts, assorted ;

Stair Rods, Table Covers, Gimps, Fringes,Ac.,
Wholesale and Retail, by

FRANK RAKE It,
:>ii-3m. 110 and 112 Clayst., San Francisco.

COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
for 1 S.jG - \>7.

rpiIE ATTENTION OF OWNERS and Agents
I of Real Estate and Personal Property w ithin

the Comity of Trinity, is hereby directed to the
provisions of the Public Revenue Act of the State
of California. ret|uiring them to furnish statements
of the same to the County Assessor ; speciflying
the exnct boundaries oftlie Real Estate; with the
buildings and improvements tlu reon ; together
with the value of all Personal Property, including
goods and chatties of every description ; all (’ash,
Monied Stock. Notes, Honda. Mortgages. Ac., Ac.,
Avhether owned, or held in Irusl for others.

yf?)“ It any person shall lie guilty of giving a
false list of property, umh r the oath n fpiireil by
law, sucb person slmll be liable to inditement for
perjury, and the property sliall he liable to three
times the usual tax.

TT'ft* The assessment of alt property of persons
refusing to give a list, will be doubled by the
Hoard of Equalization. Hlank statements may lie
had on application at this office.

POLL TAX—$3.
Particular attention is directed to the following

section of the Revenue Act: “ Each mule inhabi-
tant of this Slate, over twenty-one years of age
and under fifty years of age shall pay to the
County Assessor a Poll Tax of Three Dollars for
(lie use of the State and County ; and to enforce
the collection of the same, the County Assessor
may seize so much of any and every species of
property, in possession of the person refusing to
pay, as will lie sufficient to pay such Poll Tax

i with tlie costs of seizure and sale, and he may sell
the same, upon giving a verbal notice One Hour
previous to such sale.” D. W. POTTER,

County Assessor.
Office on Court Street, Weaverville.
May 10, 185(1. Ifi-tf.

\\. Sl ; I,LI VAN’S
Great Pacific Emporium
Post Office Buildings, corner Clay and Kearny

streets, San Francisco.
; rpiIE Proprietor has, after long and arduousJ labor, and serious expense, succeeded in or-

ganizing arrangements with Steamers, Liners.
1 Expresses, Agencies, and Mails, in different coun-
ties, far and near, by which lie is tumbled to sup-
ply a greater variety and amount of the best
NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES.
AND REVIEWS.

than any other (sslublishtiteffl on the 1’ucillc.
Agents iiud Dealers

Are respeci.w'lv informed that owing to the am-
ple resources of tin establishment, and the great
economy of its mnimgcmciii, the Proprietor is at
all times lmppv and ready to e.vocin>. their Uv-
wuuds at Hie LOWEST UK II ES.

BLACKSMI THING.
( 1AII1F A. FIlOST w ould respectfully in-
V > form the public Unit they can always be found
at their old stand on Maiustreet, directly oppo-
site the Independence Hotel, where they me al-
ways prepared to execute every description ofWork in their line of business, with promptness,
and in the most skiu.fi i, man.xkk.

HORSE, MULE, AND OX SHOEING,
done at the shortest notice. They have also on
hand a large uml well-selected assortment of

MINING TOOLS,
which they will sell at reasonable rates,

Thankful to the public for their past patronage,
they would respectfully solicit u continuance oitheir favors.

Iron, Stool,
and Blacksmiths’ stock generally, alw ays on hand

and for .-ale.
Weaver, Feb. ‘23,1830. 26.

Notice
TVTOT1CE is herein given that a Convention of1\ Justices of the Peace, elected at the last gen-eral Election, will be held at the Court House intlie town of Weaverville, on the first Monday inDecember next, at loj o’clock, a. m. for the pur-
pose of electing two Associate Justices of theCourt of Sessions for the ensuing year.

Hy Order, R.T. MILLER,Attest, II. J. Sk iman. Clerk. Co. Judge.Weaver, Nov. 15, lejti. ij

I,. I*. FISII KITS
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

IKON’ nill.MNO, 01T0.SITK TUB I'AOIITC KXP1IES
Ol'TK'B, (I P STAU1S.)

T I*. 1\, is Sole Ajji'iij for tile folI i» lowing Newspapers, published in Califo
nia. Oregon, ami the Sandwich Island's:

Sacramento Union; San Joaquin l£oj>u1 *1 teat
Stockton; Marysville Herald: Nevada Journa
Columbia Gazette; Grass Valley Telogrupl
Shasta Courier; Umpire Arcus, C’oloina: Mom
tain Democrat. I’lneerville; Amador Sentine
Jackson; Yreka Union; Wonvervillo Democra
Petaluma Journal; San Jose Telegraph; Califoi
nia Farmer. Sacramento City; HontIn rn Califor
nian, f.os Angeles: San Diego [[erald; Greet
nian, Portland, (). T.; Oregon Statesman, W. T
Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, l’uget Soum'
Polynesian. Honolulu.

N. B. A|)VKUT1SEMENTS and STTBSCRll
TiONS solicited for the above named Papers.

Files of the principal Papers of California an
Oregon may lie found at tiiis office.

Advertising in the Atlantic
States.

T., P. F. has now completed his arrangement
for the forwarding of advertisements to ail th
principal largest circulating Journals anil News
papers published in the Atlantic States.

AH so disposed, are invited to call on him an
leave their orders.

F A N (
1 V OOODS

SMALL WARES, ETC,
Dijate Arrivals

I )ORTE MONAiES, Playing Cards ; llor
I Dresssing Combs ;

Shell Dressing Combs, ’* " ’

India Rubber Combs,
r.allies’ Back Combs,
Pocket Cutlery,

\ Scissors,
Bowie Knives,
Whalebones,
Perfumery.
Razors A Razor Strops
Tootli,NailHair Brslih
Indian Beads,

r.ndics’Coi! rs,
\\ bite t foods.
Linen (’ambries,
Linen Lawns,
Tnrletons.
Ladies' Corsets,
I losiery.
Woollen Yarn,
Woollen Coats,
Knitting Cotton,
Zephyr Wool,
Sewing Cotton,
Marshall s Thread,

liiiiim t

l’ass Books,
Shot Pouches,
Percussion Caps.
Gold and Silver I aces,
Gold and Silver Stars,
Gold Scales,
Gold Bags,
t iauntlets,
P"ck Gloves,
Plastic Pi Us,

, Dress Huttons,
Letter Paper,

A Cl.'S, P.MDROID PR IKS. P| ( ..

Cults..‘ ‘'I Tallita, & Satin Ribbons
\ 1 1vet Ribbons,
Bonnet rnlhs and Sat!fi«
Artificial Flowers,
Plain and Fig. Cap Nets
Blonde Pact s & Pdg'ngs
l-aee Mills and Gloves,
Silk and 1,isle Gloves,
Cravats ,t llamlkereh’fs.
Ni ck Ties.
Sewing Silk,
Kiuliroidr’yASadlr’s Sl’k

. Ribbons. Also,
A large ami varied assortment of Fancy GoodsTrimmings, and Small Wares, all of which will besold at the lowest market rales by

JOKES, TOBIN & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers,N. P. cor. Sansomu Sacramento sts.,

"o.:id-2in. San Francisco.

PICK LED SAL MON.
1 ST RPCKIVKD, 20 Kegs Fresh i
led Salmon. For sale low, by

li. liurR
Weaver, August 9, 18.56. jjii-tf.

.1

Bridge Notice.
fTMlB undersigned will apply to the Hoard of-I Supervisors at their next regular Term Ibr arenewal of license to keep a toll bridge at thecrossing of East Fork. D. 1». HAMILTONNorth Fork. Nov. 8, 1856. iV

THE EXjECTRO-CHEMXOAIi baths

OF Dll. BOURNE,
Southeast cor. of Sanaome aud Commercial Sts. opp. St. Nicholas Hotel, San Francisco,

Are effecting the most extraordinary Cures of Fever and A sue. Intermittent and other levers,
Jaundice, Diseases of the Liver. Kidneys, the (ienital and Crinary Organs, all Sexual Disorders, I ar-

alysis, Neuralgia, including Tic Doloreux. Still' Joints, and are also employed with astontshiujc suc-
cess in DISEASES OF THE EV E. Also, all Indolent l leers. I utnors, Swellings, Abcea-
ses, Cancer of the Womb, all other affections ot the Womb, and l uiicerous Affections generally, and
Scrofula. These Baths seem to be Nature’s own chosen medium tor effecting cures u herc all other
means would fail w ithout them ;and prove beyond the possibility of doubt, to all who take them, the
iniquity of Medical practice which poisons the human system by administerin'; to it calomel, arsenic,
lead, zinc, iron, antimony, quinine, iodide ot pot assn, aud a whole host ol deadly diugs which re-
main in the system, and are KXTltACTED MY THESE MATHS.

. ,

During nearly (ifteeuyears I have never given even a solitary dose of oil or salts, much lei< any
POISONtll'S DRUGS, or herbs, and have never seen tv case in which they were requisite it water

Treatment was employed. W hen w ill the people cease to be such simpletons as to lure men to 1 Ol-

SON and BLEED them, while they also retain on their statute books laws against poisoning, maim-
ing and bleeding CATTLE '! Are the members of the human family less worthy ot protection than
animals? 1 assert in 11m face of the entire .State and the world at large, that there never was, is

not now, and never will be, a case in which calomel, crude mercury, quinine, arsenic, lead, zme,iron,
antimony, iodine, or any other I’OlSON, should have been, or be, administered to the human system,
or in which bleeding, cupping and leeching was required ; and further, that hundreds ot thousand*
fill premature graves through an ill-timed or over-dose of salts or oil. Let the people ponder on
these tilings, and if the poor ami deluded victims of medical rascality desire health, 1 pledge the

honor of one man at least, that 1 will so employ N.VTU UK S AGKN( '• LS ol Good l'oou. Air, 1 uie
Water, Exercise. Clothing, the Electro-Chemical Maths, and the Sleeping and Waking Hours, that

without a particle of NASTY and POISONOUS medicine, 1 will so arouse tlie powers of their sys-
tems that if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well in body, with minds so

expanded to the perception ot natural philosophy, ns thereafter to cause them to set their laces a-

gaiiist all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge ot the evils ot entrusting

th.il- own vital interest to the keeping of others whose interest must ever be antagonistic to their own.
Address, by letter or personally, Dr. BOURNE. Water Cure l’li/sician. Sansome street, opposite

St, Nicholas Hotel, Sail Eraneiseo, importer into this Slate of the l 1 IRS T aml.ONLT apparatus lor
giviim these delightful and beneficial Electro-Chemical Maths, ami whose experience in their Use. war-
rants him in speaking of them in the temft he employs. They require great caution in udimnistei-
ing tln m, aud Dr. Bourne never entrusts that duly to others, thus avoiding all danger. .

So many lying und forged certificates, aud PRETENDED ctittorial recommendations arc pu
lished, that those truthful statements uf facts wi ich Dr. Bourne could otter, are w ithheld, rather

than any should suppose shey were merely got up. ’
without charge, and charge very moderate for the benefits conferred,

jJMJ-QUICK CURE SURE CURE—(f cuiable.)—is the motto of Dr. BOURN hi,

r-Jr-
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water cure

SANfflS3

PlONHELl WATKll (HUE INSTITUTE,
SOUTHEAST COI1NEK OF SANSOME AND COMMKUCIAI. STHKKTA, OlTO 1 IT 1 ST'. MU1IOI.AS UOTEI., SAX FllANCIiOO.

Dfl. BOURNE, WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water Treatment, offers the advantages'

of this uatural. rational, and most etUeaeioiis mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either acute or
chronic stages of suffering, and especially to those laboring under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OK
CALOMEL, and Drug treatment generally.

There are no nauseous or poisonous meeicincs to sw allow or pfiy for, as Dr BOURNE does not ad-
minister any whatever, nor bleed, cup or leech ; so it is nut only the MUST but CHEAPEST system
for restoration to health.

;rrv In Chronic or Acute Rlieumatisin, Dinrrlnea. Fever and Ague. Isthmus Fovea. ALL Nervous
and .Sexual disorders—in fact, in all i uses, the WAT ER CURE is of UNEQUALLED VALUE.

Apply personally, or address bv Liter, as above.
,;:o P A R T I C U L A R N O T I C E ,-riAr

The ‘ Russian.' Digger Indian 1 Turkish, or Egyptian • .Steam Maths.' the invention of barbaric
minds -with all their EVIL CONSEQUENCES to Wiak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and debilitated
Digestive and Nutritive I'rgnus, are not \\ ati r I are, and bear no more relation to that glorious sys-
tem than dues a horse to a iv,l hewing, notwithstanding all the false representations to that effect.—
Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, and is daily. dem-
onstrating his skill in his art with tin' highest success curing those whom the medical fraternity had
placed almost beyond the coniines ol hope : such being the general eharaeb r of the cases demand-
ing and receiving relief ill his hands. Lt t them continue to come and be HEALED, and converted
to this wiser and better way. sep20-uo35.
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HEALTH Oil SICKNESS!
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
rpiil'! lilooil funiislu > Hid material of every bon»

I mii-elc, eland and lilire in the human Irani*
\\ hen pure, it secur- - healtli to every organ ; when
corrupt. il Mcc( -arilv produces disease, llnllo-
W *J • Pills operate directly npon the elements ofdo 1 stream of life, neutralizing the principle of
disease, and thus radically curing the malady,
whrlher located in the nerves, the stomach. th«
1'cor, (lie hon , is. tlYe muscles, the skin, the brail,
or any other part of the system.

ism Tiinonuioi r tub woiimi ! !'
Holloway s l’ills are e(|unlly efficacious in com-

plaints common to the whole human race, und'iio
ii • .filers peculiar to e rt.-uu climutes and locali-lies.

AT.AI1MIN0 MSOrtUEIta.
I'yspepsja. and derangement of the liver, the

source ol infirmity and suffering, and the cause'
ol iminnn ruble deaths, yield to these curatives;
1,1 *H c *s ■ how ever a; it at ati d. acting as a mildpur native, alterutii e and tonic ; they relieve the
bowel.-, purify the fluids, and invigorate the sys-
h'ln and the constitution at. the same time.

OI.NBUU, WK\K\ESS- NKKVOt'S COMF1.AINT8.
lu'ii all stimulants fail, the renovating and

in ae iur jirop' i ties of these Pills give firmness to
the shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of th*
victim of general debility.

PKI.H’ATK KKMAI.ES.
All irregularities and ailments incident to tii*

delicate and sensitive organs of the sex arc ro-.
moved or prevented by a few doses of these mild,,but iulallilde alteratives. No mother who re-
regards her own or her children's health should1**1 to have them within her reach.

SCIENTIFIC KXPOKSKMKXTH.
The London Lancet,” the London Nf**9icn¥

lleview.” ami i.'l ‘ most eminent of 'he faculty of
td'rat Hriiiau, Franco anil benu:m Jr i have culo-
g.ml the l'ilis and their inventor.

llu'low n/s Pills are the best remedy blown in tlworld Jor thefollowing diseases j

Asthma.
liowel Compl'ts,
Coughs,
Colds,
t In st Diseases,
Costiveness,

Low ness of
Stone and Gravel,
Venereal Affections,

Diarrhoea, Digestion,
,':'ODsy, Influenza,
Debility, in (lammation
Fever anti Ague, inward W’km
Female Cpipjd'ts.Livei'Compl’
Dyspepsia. tiCjKliWhc*,
■pints, Piles,

SecondarySymptom*
Worms of ait kinds.cl, , , ,

" "(ms oi an ainus.i ' A'omita' turiesof Professor 11<oway. SO .l;iii|;;ii Lane, N. York, uud ttU&tuuil-ondwi Ii> alt gespi ctable DrugHfw* J)eiers ui Mcllylim Mirmighout Hie Cvaud State**
and HoJ*' 4 '4 M 'Hi ctt., itfc «

( l / 1,11 r;< is 4 considerable ssnrtag hy tuA.li
N. I., tdrections for tho guidance oi naUe111 ( Vl ‘T di order affixed to each box.August !), 1856, 29-tf.

GREENHOOD & NEWBAirp»
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALERS 1Segars and Tobacco.
market.
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